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Abstract: Uniforml y distributed ZnD nanorods with several micrometers long have been success fully grown at low
temperature by using two steps chemical bath deposition (Ca D) method . In this mechan ism of the ZnO nunorod films growth.
the effects of Zn2

+ concentration on samples were prepared with different molarities of zinc acetate dihydrate in the solution .
Structura l, diameter in size and morphology qf ZnO nanorod films were investigated in detail by X-ray diffraction (XRD) and
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) . The optical propert ies of ZnO nanorod films were also studied by UV-Vis spectroscopy.
From the results, it was observed that Zn2

+ ion concentration playa key role during the process of regulating the growth rate
and forming the ZnO nanorod films by CBD. By investigation on growth characteristics of ZoO with different molarit ies, these
kinds of structure were useful in solar cell application.
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I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, one-dimensional (1D) nanostructures

such as nanotubes, nanowires, nanorods . nanobelts,
nanocabl es, andnanoribbons have stimulated a considera ble
interest for scientific research due to their importance in
fundamental physics studies and their potential
applications] 1-4]. Among various ID nano-structural
materials. zinc oxide (ZnO) is one of the most versatile
materials . On account of its various remarkable properties
such as a wide band gap of 3.37eV at room temperature.
large exciton binding energy of 60meV, excellent chemical
and thermal stabil ity. transparency. biocompatibi lity, and
wide electrical conductivity runge. ZoO materials are global
interest currently and has a variety of applications in an
emerging area of nanott."Chnology[3-9] .

For the technological applications of Zno nanorods ,
rational synthesis and ·fundamental understanding about
their properties are essential. Up to now, numerous
experimental attempts have been reported to fabric ate ZnO
nanoscale materials, such as molecular beam epitaxy(MBE).
pulsed laser deposition (PLD), chemical vapor deposition
(C"'VO). sputtering, electroc hemical deposition and thermal
evapo ration] I0-1 8]. Compared with the methods ment ioned
above. the wei chemi cal bath deposition(CBO) method as a
high performance growth technique for ZOO nanorodsl
nanowires has recently received increasing attraction due to
its obvious adva ntages- of its simple, low cost. low
temperature operation, easy coating of large surfaces and

environmenta l friend liness. In this research. the wet CBO
method was employed to fabricate ZoO nanorod films with
.special attention paid to the effect of Zn2

-+ concentration on
the structure, morp hology and optical properties of as
grown ZnO nanorod tilms.

II . EXP ERIM ENT AL. PROCED URE
To investigate the effect of Zn2

-+ . concentration on the
properties of ZnO nanorods, a sequence of experiments
were performed for different molari ties of zinc acetate . All
the aqueous solutions were prepared using deionized water.
Before ZnO nanored films deposition, commercial glass
(2cm x2cm) were thoroughly cleaned. For CBD growth
process. the aqueous solutions of zinc acetate dihydrate [Zn
(CII,COO),.2I1,O. 99.9% purity] and hcxamethyltctraminc
(HMT) (C"",,N., 99.9% purity) were used as precursor
source for the growth of Zno nanorods. Different molarities
such as 0.02M, O.04M, 0.06M of zinc acetate dihydra te and
HMT were mixed together wi th deionized water and stirred
with magnetic stirrer, aqueous solution was obtained.

In this experiment. the: synthesis process of lnO nanorods
contains two steps, i.e seed layer fonnation and nanorod
growt h. In the first step the g lass substrates were immersed
into the aqueous solution for Ih at a required temperature
80°C to form seed layer. In the second step seed layer
coated glass was tilted against the wall of the aqueous
solution beaker. Then the beaker was heat treated for 4h at a
constant temperature of 80°C. Aftcr growth . the substrate
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Tablet. Lattice parameters, hexagonality and
crystallite size of ZnO nanorod films

39.13

1.599

1.6065.174

5.1613.2:!7

3.221

O.04(ZuO·l)

0.IM(ZnO·3)

002 (ZuO-Ij

Zn> Crystallite
Contentration(M) a(A) teA ) c-a size(nm)

3 . ~ H 5.157 1.605 39 . 5 ~

B_ Surface Morpbology
Fig . 2(a-c) showed the evolution of the ZuO nanostructure

as a function of Zn 2
+ concentration, and kept the other

experiment condition constant. As can be seen from these
figure s, different structural and morphological changes were
observed. Many rods like products exhibited diameter and

, " ! f ·' . . . L ' , . . ..;. ""-- ""' _ .._ \- ttl ~4 _i\. _ .~"' •. .1\ 1,.•. '-So f J.

III, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Effect of Zn1+ Concentration on Structure Character
of ZOO Films

X-ray diffraction analysi s (XRD) was carried out for ZoO
film to investigate phase assignment, crystallographic
orientation and lattice parameters. Mea surements were
performed on a diffractometer (Riguku RINI 2000)
operating at 40 kV and 30 rnA. The powder was scanned
from 10- to 70" on 26 with a step size of 0.02 using .Cu-ku
radiation. The 'diffraction patterns of ZnO films were
identified using JCPDS (Joint Committee of Powder
Diffraction Standards) data file . Fig. I(a-c) showed the
XRD profile of ZnO nanorud films with different Z0 2 '

concentrations. In these figures there were nine different
peaks appeared which matched with l1l0 of JCPDS data
library. In all reflection planes, ( 101) peak was one of the
most intense peaks in all XRD spectra. Unfortunately. some '
coexisting peaks arc form in figure I(a) it was due to the
other impurity. Lattice constant. hexagonality and average
crystallite size of ZnO thin films were calculated and listed
in table 3.1. From XRD results. fabricated ZnO films were
entirely crystalline without changing the crystal structure of
ZnO structure as wurtzite structure and hexagonal phase.

; ,
(a)

was removed from the solution. rinsed with deionized water
and then dried at room temperature. The sample was
annealed at soooe for 1h. ZnO nanorod film was obtained.
X-ray Diffraction(XRD) and Scanning Electron Micro scopy
(SEM, JSM-5610) were used to characterize the crys talline
.state and morphology of' the films . To investigate the optical
properties, UV-Vis spectra were recorded on 11 UV-1800
Spectrophotometer.

Figl. XRD spectrum of (a)O,OIM (b) 0,04M (c) O,06M
ZnO nanorod Illm.

(c)
Fig.2.SEM image of as-prepared ZnO nanorod grown on
glass substrate with different solution concentration(a)
O_OIM (b) O.04M (c) O,06M,
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ihe length in the range of (150-280 nm) and (1-2 urn). The
Zno nanorods w.ere disorderly, and had a wide size
distribution . It was convinced that some defec ts were
formed in Zno nanorods due to disengaged growth on the
solution. Polyerystallinc glass not provided the nucleation of
ZnO and influence nanorods growth. which leads to
disordered growth of nanorods . The result of SEM
observation showed that the diameter and length increase
with Zn2

+ concentration increasing. Although network flake
like structure was observed at the high Zn l

+ concentration,
all of ZnO nanorods exhibited hexagon cross section.
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Fig.3(a) Th e optical ab sorption spect r a (b) th e optical
transmission spectra (c)the plot of (a ho)l vs ho for ZoO
Films.
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IV. CONCLUSION
Uniformly distributed ZnO nanorods with submicron

diameter have been successfully grown at low temperature
by using chemica l bath deposition. The mechanism of the
nanorods growth on the different molarities was proposed.
XRD results demonstrated that ZnO nanorod films with the
hexagonal wurtzite structure growing along with (002)
crystallographic orientation. The morphology of loo
nanorod films changed from rods to flake like structure after
increas ing in Znl

' concentration but hexagonal phase
remained the same. The optical band gap of ZnO nanorod
films increased from as the increasing in z.nli concentration.
which could be related to grain variation. As the increase in

~ .
Zn concentration. the surface roughness was decreased
because of superior optical transmittance (85% ). From the
results, Znl

' ion concentrations played a key role during the
process of regulating the growt h rate and forming the ZnO
nanorods semiconductor films by CBD. Thus the present
research allowed more economical coating, easi ly adoptable
and technically simplicity thereby making products that

(a) were more compact.
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C. Optical Characterization

Fig.3(a) showed the optical absorption spectra for ZnO
nanorod films with different Zn!+ concentration. In this
figure all of optical absorption spectra were well accepted
and the absorption bands were observed at about 370om.
The theory of optical absorption provide the calculation of
the band gap from (ahu)' was plotted with hu . When the
linear portion of (ahu )2 versus hu plot was shown in
Fig.3(h) extrapolated to u9l, thc band gap of sample was
obtained. The estimated band gaps of ZoO nanorod films
with different Zn21 concentrat ion were 3.23, 3.Zg and 3.32
eV respectively. The optical band gaps of ZnO nanorod
films were found to increase with an increase in Zn2

+

concentration. It might be attributed to the improvement of
the crystalline quality of ZnO nanorod films at lower Zn2+

concentration. The optical transmission spectra of Zno
nanorod film was pictured in Fig. 3(e). The transmittance
spectra was within the UV nearer to visible wavelength
region that is maximum 85%, which revealed the super ior
optical .properties in the ZnO 1ilms produced by Ca D
method. The transmittance of ZnO films increased with the
increasing in Zn2

+ concentration and was observed that to
decrease in surface roughness. The optical transmit tance
was found to increase 75%, RO% and 85% with the increase
in Zn2- concentration.
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